Regional Connections

- Cobb Line - www.cobbctr.org (770) 427-4444 Stations served

- Gwinnett County Transit - www.gctransit.com (770) 822-5010 Stations served

- Greyhound Bus Lines/Southeastern Stages - www.greyhound.com (800) 231-2222 Exit at Garnett Station

- MARTA Red Line to the Omni Station - www.itsmarta.com

- MARTA is a great way to get to and from the airport. The Airport station is conveniently located inside the Domestic Terminal at Hartsfield-Jackson and in-between the North and South baggage claims. The Airport MARTA station has a full-service RideStore and trained personnel ready and waiting to help you. The cost of the Breeze Ticket is $1.00 in addition to the cost of a fare or pass. One way fares are only $2.50 and within 30 minutes, you can be downtown. Visit www.itsmarta.com for more information.

Train Service
Weekdays: 4:45 a.m. – 1 a.m.
Weekends: 6 a.m. – 1 a.m.

Directions to the Omni Hotel at CNN Center from the airport via MARTA:
- From the MARTA Airport Station, take a northbound train (red or gold line)
- Exit the train at theFive Points Station
- Look for signs pointing to the westbound platform. You'll go up one level and get on the first westbound train that arrives (blue or green line)
- Take the train one stop to the Dome-GWCC-Philips Arena/CNN station
- Exit the train at the Dome-GWCC-Philips Arena/CNN station
- The hotel is located 1.5 blocks from the station
- Follow the station's signs to the Philips Arena exit after getting off the train.
- Go up the escalator and veer left at street level to enter the courtyard in front of the Georgia World Congress Center.
- The hotel is on the next corner.
- Tip: There's also a hotel entrance inside the CNN Center.